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Introduction 49
Although there is considerable taxonomic variation in contest behaviour (Arnott and Elwood 50 2009a; Hardy and Briffa 2013), displays typically precede and intersperse with escalated 51 fighting behaviour. These displays are usually interpreted as providing a means of gathering 52 information on the size and fighting ability, termed resource holding potential (RHP), of an 53 opponent (Parker 1974) . However, evidence to support this interpretation is often lacking 54 (Taylor and compared the displays of convict cichlids to a mirror and a real opponent, finding a lower 94 frequency of displays to a mirror but with individual displays of greater duration. This slower 95 pace of the interaction to a mirror suggested that social responses from opponents are a key 96 component necessary to elicit the normal repertoire of contest behaviour, as has also been 97 suggested for lizards (Ord and Evans 2002) . The presence of an appropriately responding 98 opponent during aggressive displays thus appears to be a key driver necessary for the 99 interaction to progress. 100
Although only focussing on displays in their study, Elwood et al. (2014) respiration and are physiologically demanding such that contestants will interrupt the display 6 sequence at intervals to engage in surface breathing (Regan et al. 2015) . 121
We recorded the frequency, total duration and the median duration of left lateral 122 displays, right lateral displays, frontal displays, and surface breathing, as well as attempted 123 bite frequency. The frequency and median duration should relate positively and negatively to 124 vigour whereas total duration is the product of frequency and median duration and is the more 125 commonly used measure of displays. Using this information we examine four key predictions. 126
First, consistent with the findings of Elwood et al. (2014), we predict there will be evidence of 127 population-level lateralization when displaying to both a mirror and real opponent. Second, 128 we predict the mirror will elicit a decreased frequency of displays and longer duration of 129 individual displays than when facing a real opponent. Third, we predict if the mirror impairs 130 the normal sequence of displays, individuals may switch to more escalated aggression 131 revealed by increased levels of attempted biting in the mirror treatment. Fourth, we examine 132 the frequency and duration of surface breathing to gain insights regarding the effectiveness of 133 mirrors compared to real opponents for eliciting agonistic displays. Because breathing rate has 134 been linked to the vigour of displaying (Regan et al. 2015) , we predict that should the display 135 vigour differ between real and mirror opponents, there will be more surface breathing in the 136 condition with higher vigour. However, there are two other aspects that might influence 137 surface breathing. First, if the mirror offers a substandard stimulus resulting in a lower level 138 of aggressive motivation then this might cause the fish to switch to breathing more frequently 139 in the way that male newts breathe more readily when courting an unresponsive female 140 (Halliday and Sweatman 1976). Note that the vigour of the displays might not necessarily 141 differ with motivation because animals might not signal future intentions about persistence in 142 contests (Dawkins and Krebs 1978). Another way that surface breathing might differ between 143 real and mirror opponents is that fish might take their cues to breathe by the breathing 7 attempts of the opponent. With a mirror the apparent opponent will not be the first to go to the 145 surface and will not be the first to resume displaying following surface breathing. This might 146 disrupt the pattern of breathing when compared to a real opponent. Using the information on 147 levels of surface breathing, coupled with information on contest behaviour, should enable us 148 to disentangle which of the above scenarios is correct. tested twice, once displaying against a mirror and once against a real opponent, in a random 165 order and with a gap of 10-15 min between tests. When observations against the mirror were 166 conducted the opaque partition between the two tanks was removed and immediately replaced 167 with a 20 x 20 cm mirror and the focal fish was filmed for 15 minutes. When a real opponent 8 was used the opaque partition was removed from between the two tanks and the focal fish was 169 filmed for 15 minutes. During filming, the laboratory was isolated from disturbance. Each 170 focal fish was exposed to the stimulus fish in the tank to the right, except for the last in the 171 row of tanks, which was moved so that it could see the first fish as the stimulus 24 h after 172 moving. Thus all focal fish/stimulus fish combinations were novel and pseudoreplication was 173 avoided. 174 175
Behavioural Measures 176
Of the 30 tested male subjects, 10 were omitted from further analyses due to a lack of display 177 behaviour by the focal or stimulus fish in one or both situations. Results are therefore based 178 on recordings from 20 focal fish. The films were observed and behavioural displays recorded The same test was used to compare the frequency, total duration, and median durations of left 207 and right lateral displays. Spearman rank correlations were used to examine relations between 208 displays to mirrors and real opponents for each display component, as well as relations 209 between surface breathing and agonistic activities. Although we used multiple tests, 210
Bonferroni corrections were not applied given they have been criticised (Nakagawa 2004) for 211 exacerbating the problem of low statistical power for behavioural studies, where the risk of 212 Type II errors is generally greater than the risk of Type I errors. Moreover, we were interested 213 in comparing overall patterns of behaviour between the two scenarios, therefore necessitating 214 the need for multiple comparisons. Finally, any significant results we reported are also 215 carried out using StatView (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, U.S.A.). 217 218 3. Results 219 3.1. Lateralization when displaying to a mirror and real opponent. 220
With a real opponent there was a greater total duration of left side display compared to the 221 right side and a greater median duration of individual left lateral displays but not for the 222 frequency (Table 1) . By contrast there was no lateral bias when displaying to a mirror (Table  223 1). 224 225
Comparison of displays and surface breathing to a mirror and real opponent. 226
There were no differences between a mirror image and live opponent in the frequencies, 227 median durations and total durations of aggressive displays or frequency of biting (Table 2) . 228 However, surface breathing was greater to a mirror in terms of frequency, median duration 229 and total duration ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). 230 231
Correlations between surface breathing and agonistic activities. 232
When facing a real opponent the frequency of surface breaths was positively related to 233 various indicators of display vigour, in terms of the frequency of bite attempts, left lateral 234 displays, right lateral displays and frontal displays (Table 3) . Further, the frequency of breaths 235 was negatively related to both the median duration of left lateral displays and the median 236 duration of frontal displays but did not relate to the total duration of left and right lateral 237 displays or frontal displays (Table 3) . 238
When facing a mirror the frequency of breathing events was positively related only to 239 the frequency of biting events and negatively with the median duration of frontal displays but 240 not to any other measure (Table 3) . 241 242
Correlations for display components between mirror images and real opponents 243
The frequency of bites were positively correlated between the two conditions (Table 4 ). There 244 was a non-significant tendency for positive correlations between conditions for the frequency 245 of left lateral displays and right lateral displays but not for frontal displays. There were 246 positive correlations between the two conditions for the total duration of left lateral display 247 and for the right lateral display with the median durations of these displays also being 248 positively correlated between conditions. Other measures were not significantly related (Table  249 4). 250 study, however, we found no difference between aggressive displays to mirrors and to real 280 opponents. Further, we had speculated that Siamese fighting fish might respond to a mirror 281 image by escalating to biting more frequently or for longer because the image would not 282 cooperate as might a real opponent, but that was not the case. Thus, Siamese fighting fish 283 appear to display to mirror images in a similar manner to that of real opponents despite the 284 mirror image never making the first move or lining up in a head to tail configuration. It seems 285 that the displays of these fish are organised more in line with the endogenous motivation of 286 the focal fish rather than with the specific actions of the "opponent". This idea of the 287 endogenous motivation being a major factor in controlling the display actions is supported by 288 our finding of positive correlations between aggressive activities to mirror and real opponents. Despite the lack of differences in aggressive displays between the mirror and real 294 opponent conditions, there were distinct differences in surface breathing. Fish observing a 295 mirror image went to the surface substantially more often and each breathing event was of 296 longer duration resulting in a greater total duration spent surface breathing compared to when 297 confronting a real opponent. 298
Surface breathing is a means of getting additional oxygen that cannot be supplied in 299 the normal manner from the water via the gills. The number of breaths taken has been shown 300 here to be related to the vigour of displays in terms of positive relations with frequency, 301 particularly the biting frequency (see also Alton et al. 2013; Regan et al. 2015) , and negatively 302 with the median duration, so we agree that breathing is typically affected, at least in part, by 303 oxygen requirement. However, we found no difference in the frequency or vigour of displays 304 between the mirror and real opponents and thus display vigour cannot account for the marked 305 difference in surface breathing frequency between these situations. The duration of each 306 surface breathing event was also greater to a mirror than to a real opponent. However, when 307 we examined correlations between median duration of breathing and other behavioural 308 measures no significant relations were found. Note that a longer time at the surface might not 309 necessarily mean that more oxygen is taken up at each visit. One possibility allowing for 310 differences in metabolic demand is that mirrors might induce a higher degree of fear this hypothesis requires experimental investigation. 313
If the increased breathing when confronted by a mirror is not due to a higher oxygen 314 requirement, it might be due to a lower motivation to display to the mirror. That is the mirror 315 image might provide an inappropriate, lower value stimulus for agonistic behaviour, which 316 then allows for the behaviour to be interrupted more frequently and for longer by a Another explanation for the increased frequency and duration of surface breathing 329 events in the mirror treatment is that breathing of the opponents under normal circumstances 330 is typically coordinated, with the fish engaging in near simultaneous air breathing (Simpson 331 1968 ). The mirror image cannot be the first to restart display, as might happen with a real 332 opponent causing the focal fish to respond. This might account for the increased duration of 333 surface breathing bouts in the mirror treatment. However, it is more difficult to use a similar 334 argument for the increased frequency of breathing. The mirror image cannot be the first to 335 initiate breathing and thus fewer breathing events should occur, the opposite to our findings. 336
Conversely, in real contests should a focal animal show intention of going to the surface this 337 might be inhibited because the opponent continues to display. A mirror image will not 338 continue to display and thus might enable more frequent breathing. 339
The idea that the focal animal should attempt to match the display behaviour of the 340 opponent is predicted by some contest theory models (e.g. 'war of attrition without 
Conclusions 352
The lateralization of displays showed a left side bias but only when facing a real opponent and 353 not with a mirror image. Despite this difference in lateralization, fish did not differ in their 354 levels of aggressive displays to mirror images and real opponents. They did, however, differ 355 in surface breathing, with far more and longer breathing acts when facing a mirror image. 356
This could not be due to increased oxygen requirement when facing a mirror and the 357 increased frequency may be explained by a lower motivation to display to a mirror. The 358 increased duration might be due to the mirror image never being the first to resume displaying 359 and thus the image does not induce the focal fish to stop breathing and return to aggressive 360 mirror image compared to real opponent beyond a transparent barrier, therefore questioning 362 the utility of using mirrors. We accept, however, that even a live fish beyond a barrier is not 363 the same as interactions between unrestrained opponents. 
